GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Governor Russ Williamson
Our District Convention is over, and this Kiwanis year is almost over as well. I just have to
say that I’ve had a great time as your Governor and have enjoyed meeting as many of you
as I have. There are so many to thank for this successful year, including my lieutenant
governors, the board leadership as well as the support I received from Fran and Vivian in
the District office. But most of all I want to thank all of you! Or as Past Governor Dale tells
me the correct way to say it: “u’all”!!! 😊
The KT District Convention was a great success. Everyone had fun and enjoyed good fellowship. We kicked
off the convention on Friday night by giving away two Ambucs/Amtrykes, thanks to your KT Foundation. The
looks on the children’s faces were priceless, and it brought tears to my eyes! This is what Kiwanis is all about
— serving the children! It set the tone for the rest of the convention! Several Kiwanians made a point of telling
me that it was great to actually see Kiwanis in action rather than just hearing about the need to make
donations, and I felt the same way! If you wish to know more about the Amtryke trykes, please contact me
Many people contributed to the success of the convention. CLE training was great thanks to Governor-Elect
Kendra, Mark Garman, Bob Ergenbright and others. The Bowling Green Club did a great job hosting the
convention and we appreciate all their work, planning and the help they gave to the folks in the office. The
Foundation store had a lot to display. Thanks to everyone who contributed with donations for the Silent
Auction. By the way, the attendance count was 219 even after several folks had to cancel at the last minute.
The convention next year will be held in Murfreesboro, TN, August 14-16. Go ahead and mark your calendars
now and please make plans to come!
I gave a “State of KT District” report in which I was able to inform the convention that we are currently at a
positive net growth of 95 new members as of the date of the convention and we have added two new clubs!
Unfortunately, we also lost four clubs so we still have work to do! With the start of the next administrative year,
October 1, we will be adding Division 19 to the current 18 district divisions. This is being done to help the
lieutenant governors provide more effective leadership in their territories.
Gary “Coop” Cooper, our new trustee, along with his wife Debbie, was able attend the convention! Coop
spoke to us a number of times and attended all the board meetings. He was a great help and we look forward
to working with him during the coming year. Coop shared many ideas with us and talked about what was going
on in Kiwanis International.
The First Lady Project was another great success! Lisa presented patches to the clubs that submitted their
reports. It is not too late to send your report if you have not yet done so! At the time of the convention 1,325
dolls had been made and since the convention, another 200 have been reported! We still have clubs that made
dolls that need to report so send your reports to Vivian so she can send your Doll Patch to you for your club
banner!! Lisa wants to sincerely thank every club that participated!
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GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Governor Russ Williamson
I still have goals that I would like to achieve before my year closes and with your help and help from the office
and your lieutenant governors, I am sure we will achieve them. I cannot stress enough the need to continue
inducting new members! If every club brings in one new member before the end of September it would be very
helpful in maintaining and increasing our positive growth efforts! So, it’s is not too late to add new members to
your club, and work on retaining our existing members. We need to grow to be able to do more for the children!
There is nothing like looking at the faces of children we help.

Again, I wish to THANK everyone who helped make this a successful year, supporting me in all our
efforts! Let’s work to make next year even better while having more fun and holding many great
events. You will most definitely be able to count on my continued support.
Russ
FROM THE EDITOR
Don Ritter
I met Larry Vickers several years ago and, to my surprise, learned that he had grown up a short distance
from where I grew up. Since then, at the conventions I have enjoyed talking to Larry and I observed that
he was a busy, active Kiwanian, especially in matters related to the KT Kiwanis District Foundation.
Therefore, I wanted to learn more about him and I wanted to share what I learned with you. Here is his
story.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
LARRY VICKERS
Some may think of Larry Vickers who lives in Cookeville, Tennessee, as a soft spoken southern gentleman.
The truth is, he is a soft spoken northern gentleman. Larry was born in Elkhart,
Indiana which is a city located near the Indiana-Michigan state line. Musicians
reading this may remember that Elkhart was then the band instrument capital of
the world.
Larry is an accountant by profession and a Putnam County Kiwanian by
dedication. He has no brothers or sisters being the only child of a father who was
vice president of a manufacturing company producing gaskets and seals for the
automotive industry, and a mother who was a housewife, working later in life as a
sewing machine operator for a dress manufacturer
Attending a Catholic parochial elementary school, he was taught by nuns who
were strict disciplinarians. He, like those of us who know him, do not think of
Larry as ever having been a troublesome student (and he confirms that he was
not), but he and other boys seemed to be special targets of that discipline, and he
received many blows on the hand by a ruler, blows delivered by those nuns.
As his eighth grade year was about to end, Larry was called on to make some decisions about where he would
go to high school. He was given an opportunity to choose a large high school in the city or a small high school
in the country. He chose the high school in the country because he and his parents felt there would be a better
educational environment in a smaller school. The school he chose was in Middlebury, Indiana where his
grandparents lived (his mother’s parents). He would be in a graduating senior class of only 52 members.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
LARRY VICKERS
His family has some unique heritage. His grandfather was a farmer and the son of a German immigrant.
Although his grandmother was a McCoy, she was apparently not related to the McCoys of “Hatfield and
McCoys” fame. However, her brother was Clyde McCoy, the big band leader. Larry’s paternal grandfather
was a detective with the Pinkerton Detective Service and he worked for the railroad. Larry’s father was born in
the middle of a snowstorm on the Crowe Indian reservation in Billings, Montana. The Crowe Indian chief
asked Larry’s grandfather to name his son after him. And so Larry’s father’s middle name was Cochief.
In high school he was not an athlete, but his extra-curricular activity was playing trombone in the band.
Predictive of his future profession, Larry was a good student, particularly in mathematics and in business
courses. But he learned more in those four years than might be acquired in the typical high school curriculum.
On his grandfather’s farm, our future Kiwanian learned how to work hard. There were animals to be cared for,
cows to milk, crops to get in the ground and later to be harvested, tractors to drive as work in the fields was
done, hay to be baled and stored and a myriad of other things that are a part of living and growing up on the
farm.
After attending college and earning his Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting at Tri State University in
Angola, Indiana, he was employed in the General Accounting Office at the University of Notre Dame in South
Bend. It was only logical and practical that he apply for acceptance in the Masters of Business Administration
(MBA) program at that university. Success was his; he was accepted and he earned his graduate degree
while working in the accounting office.
While he was at Notre Dame, Larry met and married Linda. It was a marriage that would last seven years.
There would be no children. During those years he resigned his position with the university and accepted
employment as controller for an automobile dealership that consisted of two stores – one in Chicago and the
other in South Bend. He soon purchased an interest in an import dealership in South Bend. Selling the
dealership, Larry accepted employment in Columbus, Ohio, but Linda didn’t want to move. As a result they
agreed on getting an amicable divorce. Larry moved to Columbus where he stayed for 15 years, traveling
throughout seven states and interviewing automobile dealers who wanted to acquire a franchise for that
distributorship. Linda moved to Chicago where she died a few years later.
There were changes in the distributorship organization, he was invited to re-affiliate with an old partner and as
a result Larry moved to Paris, Tennessee to work for that import store. He experienced the culture shock of
moving to a small town with a population of 12,000 from a city with a population of 1.5 million. He survived that
culture shock and eventually moved to Cookeville to be secretary-treasurer of an automotive group. He has
lived there for 21 years, retiring in January, 2018.
This year (2019) Larry celebrates 50 years of exemplary Kiwanis membership. A business associate in Elkhart
invited him to join in 1969 and even though he made many moves, he maintained that membership during all
those moves to Indiana, Ohio and Tennessee. He has held every office at the club level from president to club
secretary. Serving as club secretary for 10 years before stepping down, he has returned to that position in his
club. Two times he served his Division as lieutenant governor. He has sponsored 10 new members and he
has been honored by his Kiwanis club as Kiwanian of the Year. He has served on the Kentucky-Tennessee
Foundation two times and has served as Foundation president. He is a Hixson Fellow, an Osborn Fellow and
he is a Zeller Fellow.
Larry’s Kiwanis club is an active one being a major sponsor of the Cookeville Children’s Museum and his club
partners with the Cookeville Police Department in sponsoring the Soap Box Derby. In addition to being very
active in those two projects, Larry serves as chairperson of the Kiwanis club’s Scholarship Committee. He
personally interviews graduating seniors of the Putnam County high schools who are scholarship candidates,
and three scholarships a year are granted for those students to move on to higher education.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
LARRY VICKERS
In addition to Larry’s volunteer work in Kiwanis, he has hobbies and aspirations. His hobbies include
photography and travel. In his retirement he hopes to travel to places like Alaska, the Southwest United States
and Australia.
Larry Vickers’ life has not been without excitement. Traveling for an automotive distributor he was on a
commuter airplane that was preparing to land in Detroit. As they circled around in their landing pattern he
observed that an engine was on fire. There were some tense, white knuckle minutes when he and all on board
thought they were going to crash. However, as a result of the efforts of an experienced and skilled pilot, the
flames were extinguished and they landed safely with no damage done except for some frayed nerves. We tell
you that story to illustrate one event that symbolizes Larry’s professional career and his Kiwanis career. We
can be sure that there were many exciting moments in his life, the life of a Kiwanian who has made a
difference. The fact that Larry has lived that life has resulted, we are sure, in better lives for many children, for
many adults that he has encountered, and for a better community. Thank you for making a difference, Larry.

FROM YOUR K-KIDS ADMINISTRATOR
Edye Bryant

Welcome to the 2019-2020 K-KIDS YEAR!!. We already have our first
club of the year entering the early chartering stages. More about this
Hardin County Kiwanis sponsored group will be coming out in the next
couple of months.
Hopefully, in August all Kiwanis secretaries updated their K-Kids Kiwanis advisers' contact information via
the Secretary Dashboard. They also should have updated school adviser information by emailing
Member Services at Kiwanis International. By mid September, all active K-Kids clubs will be sent a club
box for the 2019-2020 school year. This box will be sent to the Kiwanis adviser on record. If no Kiwanis
adviser is listed, the box will be sent to the Kiwanis secretary. This box contains adviser, officer, and
member handbooks, membership certificates, pins, graphics for bulletin boards, and other helpful
materials. In the past, many clubs have not received their boxes from the Kiwanis adviser or the Kiwanis
secretary until well into the school year. Please be sure your K-Kids club begins the year with all of these
club Items!
During September I will be emailing the Kiwanis and school K-Kids advisers for whom I have contact
information. If your K-Kids club has had an adviser change that hasn't been recorded (see the above
paragraph), please contact me, and I will send that information to Kiwanis International, or I will guide you
through the reporting process. Please email me at Edyeb68@gmail.com.
During the fall semester K-Kids encourages our club members to show their creative side by using their
service as inspiration for speeches, essays, posters, etc. The deadline for these entries is December 1.
Although entries are to be sent directly to Kiwanis International for judging, please send copies to me as well.
Governor-Designate Kendra Skidmore would like to have a K-Kids representative present their speech or
essay at an upcoming Kiwanis District event. The K-Kids adviser newsletters sent by Kiwanis International will
have more up to date information regarding the contest topics for the year. You can stay informed through the
announcements in the K-Kids contest information website,
https://kiwaniskids.org/en/KKids/Lead/Contests.aspx.
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KY-TN CLUB CLINIC
Your club may begin updating your club membership listing on the dashboard immediately. You
have until September 30th to add new members to count on this 2018-19 year. You have until
October 10th to delete non-returning members. You will be billed on the number of members
listed on your roster as of October 10th. These updates will be reflected in your 2018-19 certified
membership count. Kiwanis will use this updated information to invoice clubs in October 2019.
NEW THIS YEAR. We have a team that can help your club with any problems with the IRS (your 990
forms) and with your state incorporation forms. Call or email the district office and we will contact you
to evaluate your problems.

AN UPCOMING LEXINGTON KIWANIS EVENT
PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR
SAVE THE DATE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 2020
JOIN THE
KIWANIS CLUB OF LEXINGTON
IN CELEBRATING THEIR
100TH BIRTHDAY
PLEASE VISIT
www.lexingtonkiwanis.com
FOR THE LATEST INFORMATION
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YOUR DISTRICT SECRETARY'S CORNER
A: All 12 monthly reports must be submitted by October 10,
2019. Answer any extra questions on your reports so that your annual
report can be calculated from these reports.
B: President and Secretary training for next year’s officers (2019-20)
must be completed before September 30, 2019 (in a CLE class or online).
C: Election reports for 2019-20 and any changes needed must be reported by September 30.
D: Club members should have been invoiced by now and you should collect their dues by the end of
September so that you can pay your Kiwanis invoiced dues for membership on time. Your club will be invoiced
in October.
E: Your club administrative and service budgets are to be ready for the club board to approve at your October
board meeting.

District Secretary – Fran Marion

AN INSPIRING KIWANIAN
ACCOMPLISHMENT
On August 10, 2019 Cliff Hynniman, a
member of the Lexington Bluegrass
Kiwanis Club placed first in his age
group (80 &over) while participating in
the Lexington Annual 5K Midsummer
Night’s Run. His time was 40.33
minutes and he placed 1,888 out of
about 3,200 entrants. Well, done,
Cliff. Congratulations!
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JUST FOR LAUGHS
IT DOESN’T PAY TO MESS WITH BUBBA
Bubba and a lawyer, who thought he was pretty smart, are sitting
next to each other on a long flight to the Far East.
The lawyer is thinking that Bubba is so dumb that he could easily put
something over on him, so the lawyer asks if Bubba would like to
play a fun game.
Bubba was tired and just wants to take a nap, so he politely declines
and tries to catch a few winks.
The lawyer persists and says that the game is a lot of fun.
“I ask you a question, and if you don’t know the answer, you pay me
only $5.00. Then you ask me one, and if I don’t know the answer, I
will pay you $500.00, he says.
This catches Bubba’s attention and, to keep the lawyer quiet, he agrees to play the game.
The lawyer asks the first question. “What’s the distance from The Earth to the Moon?”
Bubba doesn’t say a word, reaches in his pocket, pulls out a five dollar bill and hands it to the
lawyer.
Now, it’s Bubba’s turn.
He asks the lawyer, “What goes up a hill with three legs, and comes down with four?” and he goes
back to sleep.
The lawyer uses his laptop and searches all the references he could find on Google.
He sends e-mails to all the smart friends he knows, without success.
After over an hour of searching, he finally gives up.
He wakes up Bubba and hands him $500.00.
Bubba pockets the $500.00 and goes right back to sleep.
The lawyer is going nuts not knowing the answer.
He wakes Bubba up and asks, “Well, so what goes up a hill with three legs and comes down with
four?”
Bubba doesn’t say a word, reaches in his pocket, hands the lawyer a five dollar bill and goes
back to sleep.
It doesn’t pay to mess with Bubba!
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DOES KIWANIS INSURANCE COVER ME?
By Charles E. Ridenour
District Risk Manager
P.O. Box 444
Sweetwater, TN 37874
423-337-6123
FAX 423-337-6124
1. Will Kiwanis Insurance cover our club and members if we have an event involving an airplane or sky
diving?
No, our Kiwanis International Liability Policy specifically excludes events involving aircraft,
Balloons, parachutes and ultralights. A special event policy should be obtained.
2.

If our club sells liquor or wine are we covered by KI's liability insurance?

There is limited liquor coverage with the current liability policy. Where the sale of alcohol is
incidental (providing a glass of wine with a meal at your club meeting) there would be coverage.
This is a very tough area and I would be extremely careful. If you are operating a cash bar or
setting up downtown to sell beer for an event, you should really purchase single event coverage
or retain a licensed and bonded bartender and let that person deal with the liability. Don't forget
to do a written agreement, with the bartender assuming the liability and providing proof of
liability insurance of at least $1,000,000.00.
3.

Can our club use Bungee or Velcro jumping, sky diving or similar events as a fund
raising project and be covered by KI's liability insurance?
No. Bungee and Velcro jumping, sky diving and similar events are specifically excluded. A
special events policy must be purchased by your club if you have these types of activities.

4.

Our club has been asked to park cars and provide security for a local fair. Do we have
liability coverage?

Yes. Parking vehicles is now covered by our Liability Insurance. Self-parking is covered BUT if
you provide valet services there would be no coverage. To do valet parking you need garage
keeper’s liability policy which should be purchased locally. If you are doing this type of activity,
you must contact Hylant for confirmation of coverage.
5.

Our club purchased a 20 foot pontoon boat to take handicapped children for rides. Do we
have liability coverage?

No. All club-owned water crafts are not covered by KI's liability insurance nor is any non-owned
water craft over 55 feet in length. Special Event Coverage should be obtained locally to cover
this event. If you hire a boat for an event, make sure they have proper coverage and name your
club, K-T District and KI as additional named insured.
6.

Does our KI liability policy cover asbestos or lead paint related liability?

No. Should you find asbestos or lead paint while performing a project, you should immediately stop,
contact a certified asbestos/lead paint abatement contractor to remove the asbestos/lead paint safely
and correctly, before completing your project. There is also no coverage for pollution liability of any
type.
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BOONE COUNTY

Member volunteers of the Kiwanis Club of Boone County went to Camp Ernst Sunday, August 4 to
help with the Camp Corral check-in. This event was for children of military veterans who are
deceased or who are disabled. Approximately 425 kids were registered. The Kiwanis Club of Boone
County paid for and sponsored two attendees this year.
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WHAT A GREAT CONVENTION
THANKS, GOVERNOR RUSS
Don Ritter, Editor
The 2019 Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis (KT) Convention in Bowling Green, attended by more than 200
Kiwanians and guests, was hosted by a well- organized, hard- working Bowling Green, Kentucky Kiwanis Club.
There were so many great activities and opportunities for learning that it is impossible to list them all. An
attempt will be made to summarize, to be as brief as possible and let some of the pictures do the talking.
However, even the many pictures seen in this issue of the KT Notes cannot tell the entire story.
There were representatives from Kiwanis International (KI) who offered help, advice, encouragement and
inspiration, and all they did was appreciated. Who were they? First, there was KI Trustee and KT advisor
Gary Cooper aka “Coop” who provided guidance, offered appropriate advice, and who complimented KT for
such a warm and friendly reception. KI Area Director Rhonda Vrell, a friend many of us have known over the
years, told us how important service is but of equal importance, she said, is inspiration and encouragement.
And who could forget Children’s Fund Communication Specialist Erin Silcox and Associate Director of
Development Aaron Ketzenberger for their contributions as they presented one of the many informative
classes. Especially we noticed that energetic Aaron who ran all over the auditorium with the speed and energy
that many of us envy but cannot even think about, as he delivered those prizes to the winning ticket holders?
Many an emotion was brought into play as those two kids (or do we call them children?) so innocently
demonstrated what Kiwanis is all about. The happy smiles on their faces as they proudly rode those Amtrykes
down the aisles said it all.
Such generosity from so many people was inspirational as they hit those golf balls and threw those bean bags,
paying for the privilege to do it. Then they turned around and bought those 50-50 tickets and let Past Governor
Charlie Ridenour talk them into buying all those items in the Foundation luncheon, and bought items in the
Foundation store (oh yes, and they tipped Governor Russ for those omelets). Because of that generosity the
KT Kiwanis Foundation raised $11,344 to add to their budget so they could support children who need support.
As an example, the Foundation Board gave two $5,000 grants for the purchase of Amtrykes.
The Governor’s Celebration Dinner was an evening of celebrations, awards and recognitions. It was
culminated with a presentation by an entertaining comedian/speaker, Brad Tassell, from Bowling Green. Amid
the humorous remarks was wisdom that all could profit from. His closing statement was to: “Be happy and
kind to each other.”
The KT Board made some important and wise decisions, making recommendations which the Delegate
Assembly approved on Sunday. In addition to those approvals, the Delegate Assembly elected a person to be
vice governor – Lynn Hutchinson – who in a few short years is destined to become the third KT lady governor
in KT history. KT Kiwanians witnessed the installation of Kendra Skidmore who will be our second lady
governor, and they witnessed the installation of Fran Marion to continue as administrative secretary, Lynn
Hutchinson as vice governor and David Coulter as governor-elect.
Secretary Fran and Administrative Secretary Vivian (who almost always works behind the scenes, but who
does so much) worked tirelessly to assure a successful convention. Fran not only gave out those prizes
mentioned above, but she gave out many awards earned by so many Kiwanis clubs. She also told us that the
2020 Kentucky-Tennessee convention will be at the Embassy Suites in Murphreesboro, Tennessee, August
14-16 and the Kiwanis International Convention will be in Indianapolis, June 18-21.
In addition to the election and installation of officers, there were two important board recommendations that
were approved. One was the recommendation to the KI board to overturn the change in the Key Club pledge
made by the Key Club International Delegate Assembly at their convention. The other was the approval to
expand the use of Bo’s Buccaneer’s funds to include AmBucs/ Amtrykes.
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WHAT A GREAT CONVENTION
Continued

Now that you have managed to struggle through these paragraphs, remembering our earlier
comment about being brief, don’t be too critical. Just think of all the great things that happened, the
great friends you met, and everything else that were not included in this piece. There was too much
happening in what we think was a great convention, and Governor Russ and his “crew” deserve many
compliments for a job well done! 
NORMAN MARTIN — RETIRING FROM THE FOUNDATION
Norman Martin, Executive Director of the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District (KT) Foundation
announced his retirement at the 2019 convention in Bowling Green.
Norman is a long-time Kiwanian who joined the Madisonville, Kentucky Kiwanis Club in 1977. As his
profession took him to different communities, he continued his Kiwanis membership. He moved to
Owensboro, joining the Kiwanis club there and then with his next move he joined the Kiwanis Club of
Somerset where he currently is a member.
Serving on the KT Foundation, he
soon became Foundation president.
In 2007 Wayne Sullivan retired as
Foundation Executive Secretary and
Norman was selected to replace
Wayne.
For 12 years, Norman has served
faithfully and well the KT Foundation
as its Executive Director. Norman, a
quiet man, keeps the words in his
pronouncements to a minimum.
Asked if he had anything to say about
those 12 years, he said, “I enjoyed
doing it.”
Thanks Norman; for those 12 years of
service from a Kiwanian we could
always count on, a Kiwanian who was
responsible for keeping our KT
Foundation strong. Thanks for a job
well done. 
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FORT OGLETHORPE
Many Kentucky-Tennessee District Kiwanis clubs registered for and were active in the convention in Bowling Green,
Kentucky. One of those clubs was the Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia club, and they sent this picture to prove it. Five
people from that club traveled a long distance to be in attendance. Those five people appear in the accompanying
picture.

Governor-Elect Designate David’s
responsibilities and duties will make it difficult
for him to continue as Aktion Club
Administrator. In this picture Pete Davis of
the Maryville, Tennessee club is shown being
recognized as Governor-Elect David’s
successor.
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AKTION CLUB AT THE
CONVENTION

Vice Governor (GovernorElect as of October 1) David
Coulter has served the KT
District as Aktion Club
administrator for a number
of years. Through his
successful efforts Kiwanians
across the district have
come to recognize the
importance of Aktion Club
as an organization for adults
who are mentally and
physically challenged.
During the Saturday
General Session of the
convention, members of the
Bowling Green Aktion Club
shared their experiences
with attending Kiwanians.
Members of that Aktion Club
shown in the accompanying
picture are, left to right:
Kelly King, Ginna Greer,
Kate Tichenor, Bowling Green Kiwanis Club advisor Bill Harrigan, Kevin Farley and Cathy Towe

Bill Harrigan (Bowling Green Aktion
Club advisor), Ginna Greer and Kelly
King took time out from their busy
schedule to pose for the camera
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Alcoa

AshlandBreakfast

Athens

Bowling
Green

James Bell
Kristin Bell

Kingsport

Waylon Jenkins
Stephen
Sebastian

Joseph Campbell
Kristen Webb

Manchester

Duane Conklin

Maryville

Brook Nash

Morristown

Amanda Hale

Mt. Juliet

Stacy Gee

Erin Holbrook
David Mundrick

Jennifer Bailey
Shaun Miller

Murfreesboro Kristi Allen

Chattanooga

Joyce Lloyd

Nashville

Jimmy Barker
Lauren Cannon

Cleveland

Alyssa Durham
Newport

Copperhill

Boys & Girls Club
North America
Rebecca Kelly

Vickie Balch
Jackie Stewart

East Brainerd
Chattanooga Kelsey Depies
Eilier False
Curtis Ottinger
Fayetteville
Fort
Oglethorpe
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Faith Rader

OoltewahCollegedale

Robert Mills

Owensboro

Brad Youngman

Paducah

Brad James

Putnam
County

Eric
Throckmorton

Darlene Cutler
Amy Jackson

West Liberty

Gallatin

Terry Covington

Williamstown Jody Keeley

Glasgow

Matthew Flowers

Leatha Tyra

GOVERNORS BANQUET

The tradition of convening a banquet for KT past governors and guests was continued at the Bowling
Green Convention. It isn’t every day that 21 Kentucky-Tennessee governors can be found in a group
but as you can see, it was managed for this picture.

It would appear in this picture that one governor had eaten too much and was ready for a nap, even
as the other governors were getting ready to pose for their group picture. We won’t mention any
names but his initials are Al Porell
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GOVERNORS BANQUET

It would seem clear that governors and their guests like to eat. These pictures are just two of several
such pictures proving the accuracy of that statement
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CONNIE AND TERRELL HORN
One of the highlights of the evening occurred when
Terrell and Connie Horn revealed that they were
celebrating their 69th wedding anniversary. Now
does the young couple in that picture look like they
have been married 69 years?

GOVERNOR AND FIRST LADY
Governor Russ and First Lady Lisa open their gift
which was given in appreciation for their service to
the KT District
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GOVERNOR RUSS THE COOK
Governor Russ said he was a chef and here is the evidence. Wait a minute. What is the fellow on the left
doing? The governor cooked omelets and donated the money from his tip jar to the KT Foundation.

GOVERNOR RUSS
Governor Russ, getting ready to make an
administrative decision (“Let’s see. Which tie
should I wear at the banquet?”).
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TRUSTEE GARY COOPER AND GOVERNOR RUSS WILLIAMSON

Kiwanis International Board of Trustees member and advisor to the KT District, Gary (Coop) Cooper
and Governor Russ

JOANN SIRCY AND
KENDRA SKIDMORE
The first KT District Lady Governor,
JoAnn Sircy and the second KT
District Lady Governor, Kendra
Skidmore
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS

Governor-Designate Kendra poses with her 2019-2020 lieutenant governors

BRAD TASSELL COMEDIAN SPEAKER
Comedian Brad Tassell opens his
presentation at the Saturday evening
General Session, by showing one of the
many things he did to make his audience
laugh.
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THREE GOVERNORS BOARD MEETING
Vice Governor David, Governor Russ, and Governor-Elect Kendra prepare to convene the KT Board
meeting.

GOVERNORS PAST TO FUTURE
The 2018-2019 governors: Vice Governor David Coulter, Governor Russ Williamson, 2019-2020
Vice Governor-Designate Lynn Hutchinson, Immediate Past Governor Dale Hawkins, and GovernorElect Kendra Skidmore
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KI CHILDRENS FUND
KT Representative to the Kiwanis International Children’s Fund Bob Brinkman is seen here with
Kiwanis International Associate Director of Development Aaron Ketzenberger and Communication
Specialist Erin Silcox

DAVID COULTER RHONDA VRELL
Governor-Elect David and Kiwanis International Consultant Rhonda Vrell are shown in what appears
to be a very serious and important conference
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SLP GOVERNORS ADMINISTRATORS
Key Club and Circle K advisors and governors: Gene Harrell, Karen “Mom” Phillips, Key Club
Governor Ashley Song, Circle K Governor Emily Fox, and Steve Phillips

CLE TRAINING
This was one of the two CLE training sessions conducted at the convention. Trustee Cooper is
shown helping Mark Garmin
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TRYKE RIDERS
The Amtryke Riders whose appearance at the first General Session made clear what
KT Kiwanis is all about --- The children
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COOPER GARMAN
SONG AND DANCE TEAM
It isn’t altogether clear, but
could it be that Trustee Cooper
is singing while Mark Garman
is dancing?

MARK GARMAN DALE WILEY DENNIS OKEEFE
Louisville Kiwanian and Past Governor Mark Garman persuaded Bowling Green Kiwanians Dale Wiley and
Dennis O’Keefe to pose with him in this picture
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RON SMITHFIELD
Ron Smithfield from the Clarksville, Tennessee
club proudly displays the well-earned certificate
presented to his club for their Reading Literacy
Signature Project

CAROLYN AND ROGER
Carolyn and Past Governor Roger Blair are shown taking a rest before going to their next meeting
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DANVILLE: A KIWANIS CLUB ON THE MOVE
Kathy McBee
Editor’s Note. Kathy McBee, Danville Kiwanis Public Relations Chair, submitted a series of five
articles in which she shared a number of projects sponsored by that club during this past year. Each
project reveals an active, vibrant club accomplishing much for their children and community. To
conserve space, parts of those articles were selected and what appears below is a composite of
those selections.
TRAFFIC BARRIERS PROJECT. There is little dispute that headlines, from the local news to the
global stage, could easily be described using words like “dismal, disturbing and disastrous.” Such is
true of a local headline on January 9 stating, “Traffic barriers missing from Wilderness Trace Child
Development Center.” Upon reading this headline, members of the Kiwanis Club of Danville were
both shocked and dismayed. Discussion began that afternoon among club leaders about how the
civic club could be of assistance. And so, when the club’s board of directors convened for its first
meeting of the New Year on the morning of January 10, swift and immediate action was taken. As the
local school’s predicament was being presented, board member Mark Cross, without hesitation,
made a motion for the club to allocate $1000.00 in funding to replace the barriers that keep children
with special needs safe. A second motion was quickly made by club officer Carol Senn and the
motion passed within seconds by a unanimous vote of affirmation.
When we became aware of the theft of the traffic barriers that are so crucial to protect the most
vulnerable children on campus, we knew that we had to up our game to serve this immediate need.”
To round out this story with an even happier ending, right after the call was placed to notify WTCDC
that the Kiwanis Club of Danville had a $1000.00 check ready to remit, an anonymous donor phoned
the school to donate toward permanently installed safety railing. When told of the Kiwanis $1000.00
gift, the donor affirmed his commitment to match that and anything beyond the Kiwanis gift that would
be required for the permanent railing. A subsequent conversation revealed that Cumberland
Machinery Movers, located in Lancaster, were prepared to install permanent railings at no labor cost
as soon as possible. There were expressions of good feeling that, summarized, says that at the end
of the day the take away is that “Love Wins.”
PROJECT KEY CLUB. On the evening of May 20th at the school’s
annual awards ceremony, Robert Cunningham, president of the Kiwanis
Club of Danville, presented the service club’s second annual $500.00
scholarship award to Collin McGlone, a graduating member of the Boyle
County High School (BCHS) Key Club.
Key Club is a student-led organization. Its members make the world a
better place through service. With veteran teacher Katie Tiller signed on
as faculty advisor, The Boyle County High School Key Club was
chartered and ready to accept 16 new members when school began in
2016. This Key Club now boasts a roster of more than 30 members that
perform incredible service within Boyle County schools and the DanvilleBoyle County community.
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During each of the last three years since the BCHS Key Club was chartered, Danville Kiwanis Club
advisors Leo Hill, Jeannie Bellsmith and Carrie Shields have observed an incredible group of
students that exude positive energy along with a desire to help the community and make change.
Service hours performed include volunteering at Bluebird Market, baking cookies for first responders,
attending the return of veterans from Honor Flight, volunteering as bell ringers for Salvation Army,
helping the Kiwanis Club wrap presents for its Christmas for Kids Program and face painting and
even pumpkin decorating at Kiwanis and other events. They’ve sold candy grams at school to raise
money for Ronald McDonald House and they have performed projects to recognize teachers and
school administrators for all their hard work.
A new partnership fostered by Kiwanis Club of Danville that launched during the 2018-2019 school
year has also been a great opportunity for BCHS Key Club members to mentor Woodlawn
Elementary students after school through a program entitled Read and Lead. This program provides
a series of books and activities that focus on promoting self-esteem and good values while also
addressing tough issues like bullying and food insecurity.
Collin McGlone, the 2018-2019 scholarship recipient, performed 82 service hours while serving as
Key Club President and is also a member of the National Honor Society, Gifted and Talented
Program, Danville First Church of God
Youth Group, Pep Club, Varsity
Wrestling, CKNB Club Wrestling, Dive
Team and CK Spartans Rugby Club and
plans to pursue a Major in Bio Chemistry
at Western Kentucky University.
AMTRYKES PROJECT. Earlier this
summer, the Kiwanis Club of Danville had
the privilege of assisting Bluegrass
AMBUCS in the delivery of an AmTryke
therapeutic bicycle to a sweet little local
girl in Boyle County, along with her
favorite dessert: Oreo cookies! Bruce
Peet, with the Bluegrass Chapter of
National AMBUCS, delivered the Amtryke
to the family’s home accompanied by
Danville Kiwanis club president Robert
Cunningham and KT District, Division 13
Lieutenant GovernorTrille Bottom, to help
with the celebration!
AMBUCS can work with donating to
individuals/organizations in a variety of
ways. First and foremost is leveraging
charitable giving to get as many children
as possible off the wish list and onto
trykes. For organizations, they can make
the relationship even more personal and
rewarding by identifying a specific
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child/tryke to support the organization’s fundraising goals, then arrange to present that child’s tryke at
a club meeting or event – as was done with Kiwanis
Club of Danville. Finally, if there is a club member
(or friend) that has a child with special needs that
would be a candidate for an Amtryke, the Bluegrass
Chapter of National AMBUCS would be happy to
help facilitate the application and tryke delivery
process.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES PROJECT. On Thursday,
August 2nd Kiwanis Club of Danville continued its
long-standing tradition of donating school supplies to
area schools and organizations. Weeks of strategic
shopping for back packs, pencils, notebooks and
many other items from the supply lists of Edna
Toliver Elementary School-5th grade, Sunrise
Children’s Services for on-campus students and The
Salvation Army After School Program culminated
into Thursday’s presentation.
All in attendance would agree that it was very heartwarming to enter the room and observe the tables
filled with colorful kid-friendly back packs and much-needed supplies with which to fill them. The
positive energy in the room illustrated the excitement and promise of a new school year that every
child deserves
DOLLS PROJECT. There are far too many life situations that can cause discomfort for children.
These circumstances can range from feeling anxious in a new school setting or a challenging therapy
session, to feeling frightened after being removed from home because of neglect and/or abuse, to the
overwhelming experience of a doctor’s office or hospital due to illness or injury.
With all of this in mind, the First Lady of the Kentucky/Tennessee Kiwanis District launched the
Kiwanis Comfort Dolls Project in October 2018. The concept is pretty simple; a basic pattern, soft
fabric and stuffing are used to create and distribute cuddly and unadorned dolls that can serve many
purposes. The dolls can be utilized as a reward for accomplishing a goal in therapy, for comfort when
feeling frightened in an unfamiliar setting and even as an aid for medical personnel to show a child
what will happen during a procedure.
The Kiwanis Club of Danville has embraced this initiative as evidenced by the work put into creating a
supply of the comfort dolls and by the local agencies who have already benefitted from receiving
them.
Thus far the Kiwanis Club of Danville has made and distributed Kiwanis Comfort Dolls to benefit
children served by Wilderness Trace Child Development Center, Sunrise Children’s Services, CASA
of the Bluegrass, Social Services, Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center and Heritage Hospice.
The club is also working to create an additional supply of the dolls for area children served by local
pediatricians, pediatric dental offices and for those who are in bereavement.
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Danville Kiwanis Club President Robert Cunningham shares that this project is very meaningful to the
service club. According to Cunningham, “Our members have servant’s hearts and are always inspired
to be involved with a hands-on opportunity to benefit local children. The agencies and organizations
receiving Kiwanis Comfort Dolls serve a vulnerable population in our community and our club feels
both honored and blessed to provide for them in this way.”
So, to summarize the impact of the Danville Club projects, whether one expresses, as WTCDC
director Suttles has regarding the Traffic Barriers Project, that this was a very “George Bailey kind of
day,” or as Kiwanians Cunningham and McBee have said, that “lemons were turned into a big
refreshing glass of lemonade” — at the end of the day the take away is that “Love Wins.” 
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A DOLL MAKING COLLABORATION
Deno Capello

The Kiwanis Club of the Blue Grass in Lexington, KY completed a project collaborating with the Child and
Family Life Program at University of Kentucky Children’s Hospital, the Frederick Douglass High School Key
Club (which our Club sponsors) and the Sewing Club at the Lexington Senior Citizen’s Center to make Dolls to
be distributed at UK Children’s Hospital. The dolls, something like a rag doll, are very simple which permits the
patients at UK to draw faces and put whatever clothing they want on them. The dolls are also used by the Child
and Family Life Program and the doctors and nurses at UK to illustrate the medical procedures the childpatients are to undergo. They are very useful tools in preparing children for medical procedures and the dolls
greatly lessen the anxiety related to the treatment. Creating the dolls was done with a fantastic group
collaboration with our Club providing the raw materials, some of the work, and most of the logistics.
Phase 1: The Key Club students cut the fabric for the dolls using patterns. Our Club then delivered them to the
sewing group at the Senior Center.
Phase 2: The Senior Center sewing group sewed the dolls together, leaving a small opening permitting them to
be stuffed. Our Club then delivered the sewn dolls back to the Key Club.
Phase 3: The Key Club then stuffed the sewn dolls.
Phase 4: One of our Club members and his wife by stitching closed the final seam to complete the doll.
This collaboration of caring citizens of wide ranging age, has created about 100 dolls so far and because the
Children's Hospital uses about 30 Dolls each week, we hope to regularly supply as many as it needs.
We recently celebrated all three groups by getting them together for
the first time. Members of the FDHS Key Club and representatives of
the sewing club at the Lexington Senior Center and the Child and
Family Life Program from UK Children’s Hospital were in attendance
at our Club's regular meeting on June 6 to celebrate a project well
done. 
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DOLL MAKERS WINNERS
First Lady Lisa’s First Lady Project appears to have been a huge success. Recognizing clubs that entered the
Doll-Making contest, she awarded several banner patches recognizing several of those clubs. The DollMaking contest winners made 376 Dolls. Shown in the picture representing the contest winners from the
Ashland Kentucky Breakfast Club and Ashland and Boyd County Key Clubs were (left to right) Shelli Wilburne,
Tammy Wheeler, Lynn Hutchinson, Kirsten Wilburne, and Joyce Boggs.
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